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Empowers People's Commissaries to Begin Negotiations

on Allied Terms; Apparently is Separate Bolshevik
Offer by Petrograd District, Where Conditions

Are Grave; Siberians Capture 2000 Reds.
Denmark. Sept 20.

COPENHAGEN.
The city soviet of

Petrograd has empowered the people's
tomri.Fsar.es to begin peace negotia-- ti

ms with the allies on the basis of
commons fixed by the allied powers,
a cord I ng to reports received here

Petrograd.
Fence 1 wished at any price by

the Petrograd soviet the reports
declare.
(So peace offer to the allies has

reported from the central soviet
government at Moscow and an offer
bv the Petrograd city soviet would,
therefore, appear to be In the nature
ot a separate peace proposal by the
Petrograd district. Living conditions

FIIE, CLOSELY BLOCKADED BK

LAND IDjEiSTILL HIS EOOD

Disposition of Adriatic Port Complicated by d'Aunun-zi- o

Coup; Leader of Italian Insurgents Eeported to
Have With Him Members of Famous Air Squad-

ron That Fought Against Austria.
IRIS. Prance. Sept. 20. dpt.P. Gabriel. d'AnnunxIa may be

siren 24 hours to dot. nU forces
.fit of Flame upon which dry a
squadron of allied warships have
turned their cans according; to
advices received acre by way of
Berlin Iatbaeh and Vienna. It Is
Indicated that Ibi. ultimatum Trill
come from the allied powers rep-

resentatives of which are reported
to have conferred at Abbaxla, .

ahoat two miles northwet of
FInme. to which place they re-
tired when Capt. d'Annnnxto
entered the latter city.
In peace conference circles It Is in-

timated the settlement of the qaes-tio- n

of the deposition of Flume has
been complicated by the d'Annnnslo
oup. but Italian delegates insist a de- -
ision Is being delayed because of the

fact that president Wilson has not
answered definite proposals made by
Italy's representatives here. Ameri-tai- is

assert the Italians are constant-
ly cnanging the detail of their offer
and that for this reason an answer
i as so far been impossible.

Dake May Be Mediator.
Ad :cea from Rome say that the

liuke of Aosta, a close friend of Capt
. vmnnito, has conferred with king

Htor Emmanuel and premier rfltti
. n! u is suggested he may act as
t in an effort to bring about
an abandonment of Fiume by the
a nnunzio forces.

f':ume is closely blocked by land
tea, but there are stores tn tne
sufficient to maintain the people

for
Los

DIEGO. Calif-- . Sept M. For
O the first time during his speaKing
inp. the president told at a dinner
he last night why It was not con-

quered necessary to define the free-

dom of the seas at the Paris peace
, ,

Declaring that one of the rea-M- ni

America vent to war was
for tne freedom of the seas, the
.resident ald that under the

league of nations lt became un-
necessary to define 'freedom of
the sea.' 'It was accepted," he
xctd --that the doctrine ira for
he protection of neutral while

other nations were at war.
"There are no neutrals under

the leajjue. he added.
n extract from a magazine article

v r tten m 1S14 by Theodore Roosevelt
ss re.td by president Wilson Friday

as an in favor of the league
nations, when he spoke to a cheer-ii'- C

crowd which filled the (rreat San
Diego stadium. The president also
nuot?d from senator Lodge, bitter

of the league and treaty in its
..resent fonn. and declared that In
frominjr the league covenant the Ver-f-ai- ls

conference had followed the
rdvice of these and other Republican
. talesmen

"I am frlid to aliirn myself with such
utterances." said Mr Wilson, while
the crowd cheered. "Here in concrete
form is the fulfillment of the plan
thev advocated."

SO.OOO Attend Meeting:
The address was interrupted many

1 n e by applause from the crowd,
nr.ch local oficials estimated at more
t Inn " ) ftOO

Pieiro pave the president a
tfConlna?d on page 2. cnlarnn 4.1

The proved circulation of
k The El Patn Herald In nearly fr
k twice that of any other El Paso

4B paper."
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In Petrograd have been reported ex-
tremely bad for some time past.)

Siberian Drive Succeeds.
Omsk. Siberia. Sept. 20. (By the

Associated Press). Gen. Sakboroffs
army has continued its successes In
the direction of Kurgan, having cap-
tured In the present offensive live
complete staffs, 20t0 prisoners and a
large amount of booty.

The second Siberian army, under
Gen. Lokvitsky, was forcing its way
past the xiank and in tne rear oz uie
Bolshevik forces' on the Ishim-Tl-

men railway. O this sector hard
fighting was reported recently.

IJthuanlans Deny Peace Plan.
Paris. France. Sept. 28. The Lithu

ania delegation here has issued for
mal denial that Its government bad
agresd to discuss peace with the Rus
sian soviet.

Eagle, Long Symbol Of
U. S., May Be Discarded

TTTEI-r-ESLB-Y HILLS, Mass- - Sept
W 29. The eagle,
symbol of the United Stales, wir
be discarded and the Goddess of

.liberty substituted for it. if con-
gress barkens to the complaint of
Rev. C. P. Potter, of the Unitarian
church. "The eagle is first cousin
to the vnltnre. and retires

to its crag to gorge Itself In
isolation," deposes Mr. Potter
Tfte Goddess.of Liberty would be.
a fitter symbol of America. Her
torch .is for liberty, while the eagle
stands for liberty without respon-
sibility."

and troops for three months. Capt
d'Annunsio Is reported' to have with
him many members of !.ls famous
aerial squadron which fonght on the
Austrian front during the war. The
Italian government has ordered the
magnetos of airplanes at all aviation
camps removed so that no more ma-
chines may go to Flume.

Italian Officials Disagree.
Rome, Italy, Sept 20. (Havas.

Premier Nittl and foreign minister
Tittoni have disagreed over the FInme
incident the latter disapproving of
che premier's attitude, according to
the newspapers.

A Trieste dispatch says a fleet of
Alrnlanp-- i has landed near Fiume and
has been l laced at the disposition of
Capt Gabriele d'Annunzio.

ANGELES, Cali- f- Sept. 20.
LOS President Wilson and his party
arrived here at 9 a. m, today from
San Diego. A large crowd was at the
depot to welcome the president.

After a brief stop at the depot the
train moved to a secluded place In the
railroad yards. Santa Fe officials
said It bad been announced the presi-

dent would not leave the train until
noon, when the parade from the depot
was scheduled to start.

The president did not appear on the
platform of his train during the stop
at the depot, although a large crowd
was awaiting to greet him.

Crowd Gather Despite Request
The president left the train about

10:30 oclock for his hoteL
President Wilson retired after leav-

ing San Diego last night and spent
the night on the train.

After conferring with secretary Tu-
multy, mayor M. P. Snyder and the
reception committee asked the crowd
at the depot to disband, bat instead
It grew larger. A large crowd also
congregated at the hotel, where he
was to stay, before it became known
that the president had decided to re-
main on the train.

Arrangements had been made for
the president on leaving the depot to
walk to a waiting automobile through
a lane of young women, each holding
a flag.

Get Today's Herald
Before Six Oclock

TOUR copy of The Herald wasifnot "delivered before 6 oclock, we
will greatly appreciate it if you
will report same by telephoning
30X0 and asking for the circula-
tion department.
The Herald Is 70 cents a month,
six days a week.

NEEDLESS TO DEFINE FHEEDQfV! OF

SEAS UNDER LEAGUE SAYS WILSON

That Doctrine, President Adds, Was to Protect Neu-

trals; No Neutrals Under League; Quotations From
Eoosevelt and Lodge Given as Arguments Cove-

nant; Wilson Gets Great Angeles Reception.

argument
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ing
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OTHER, COUPLE

DIE II ST01
Romance and Pathos in

Passing of Hurricane
Victims Revealed.

CAPTAIN UNABLE
TO RESCUE WIFE

Known Dead 386; May Be
Double That; Clothing,
Money Needed Now.

pORPDS CHRISTI. Tex., Sept :.
Romance and dramatic thrills.

rivaling tales of the "movies," are
foan din the experiences of many of
last Sunday's storm survivors, only
now being recounted as communica-
tion isrestored with points where
they were rescued.

There is romance and pathos, too.
in the passing of some of the 'storm
victims, as in the case of the death
of Capt. and Mrs. B. M. Egeland. not
far from the army rest camp site,
where Capt Egeland was in com-
mand.

With two soldiers, Capt Egeland
and his wife had started wading
through the rapidly rising water, Mrs.
Egeland wearing the only life belt
available, according to accounts given
by persons declared to have been
near.

Ovt Egeland, when the water
trot beyond their depth was so
fatigned he was anable to keep
afloat and seeing his plight his
wife threw away her life pre-
server, placed her arms about
him and together they were swept

t into the bay.
Both bodies have been recovered,

and two officers left today for Sin-to- n.

Tex., to disinter that of Mrs. Ege
land. which will be sent to her home i

in Webster. S. D.
Death List Still Mount.. I

With the known dead near the 4M
mars ana steaouy increasing, resi- -
lAnfe nf I Vxr-r- (TtirtsM an nthr
nearby Texas coast towns today re
sumed their search for the bodies of
additional persons who lost their

and' tidal wave The number of!
(mown dead early today was 386. but
many persons were of the opinion that
It would be doubl6 that number 'Whea
all of the shore Iln and wreckage
had been thoroughly searched.

Tie name of J. T. Mitchell. Carth-
age. Mo, previously reported as "W
t Mitchell, address unknown, was
idded to the list of Identified dead

st night.
Mrs. W. A-- Cheaterweod. address

unknown, and Charles Morgan, com
pany I, 37th infantry, previously re-
ported missing were definitely re-
ported saved.

More Missing Reported.
To the list of known missing were

added the names of Hulburt S. Madi-
son and sons, one named Spencer, ad-
dress unknown.

Persons added to the list of identi-
fied dead were:

Charles F. Turner and Frank Bunt-
mg. company I. 37th Inlantry; J. M.
Rankin. G. M. Van Milliard. C N.
Browning and MHr. King, addresses
unknown.

A statement Issued by mayor Gor-
don Boone and Roy Miller, chairman
of the local relief committee, said
the situation, so far as" food supplies
were concerned, was well In baud.
but that immediate neds were cloth
ing and financial aid. They estimated j

400 In the vicinity of Corpus Christ I
were homeless and dependent upon
the generosity of Texans and others
not only for fod and raiment, but for
a new start In life. All contributions,
the statement added, should be sent
to Clark Pease, chairman of the finan-
cial commute. Corpus Christ!, Tex.

Villa He Now Has
Twee as Many Men as J

Any Time Since 1915.
D. C Sept 26. The

word from Francisco
Vina since he was driven from Juarez
by Unted States troops reached Wash-
ington Friday in a letter written on
September 6 from Villa's headquar-
ters in northern Durango.

In the letter Villa said he has large
quantities of ammunition rnd twice
as many men under arms us at any
time since 1915. The ammunition aad
been accumulated, the letter added,
from caches tn the state of Durango.
several wagon loads from Juarez, and
two carloads from Parral and Laredo,
towns which he captured recently.

I fa Plenty of Money.
Villa, also says he has plenty of

money, having captured more than
1,000.000 pesos In gold and silver gov-
ernment coin and bullion from a train
between Chihuahua City and Durango
recently.

Bight hundred deserters from the
Carranza forces recently have joined.
Villa wrote, bringing all their equip-
ment and horses, and added that ae
had Just sent Gen. Felipe Angeles 6V
miles south to meet Gen. Banuelos. th
leading revolutionary chieftain of
?acatecas. who was marching north
with 2000 mounted men, well equipped
and with an abundance of ammunition
and gold and silver bullion. Since
leaving Juarez. Villa said, delegations
from Gen. Gutierrez, who controls the
state of Coahulla, and from Kuevo
Leon and Tama ull pas. bad formally
agreed to recognize him as general in
chief of the revolution. He also said a
committee of "government." which
will be intrusted with the civil ad

PALMER PROPOSES AN
INDUSTRIAL ARMISTICE
TO LAST SIX MONTHS

Attorney General Pleads For Truce to Permit Solution
of Post-wa- r Economic Problems; Period Free Prom

Unrest Would Lead to Greater Production, Mak
ing "Easier Living

TTFtEEPORT. Pau Sept. 20. An ab- -

x solute Industrial armistice for six
months was urged by attorney general
Palmer here today to oermlt the solu
tion of economic problems arising out
of the changes wrought by war.

Such a period of freedom from un-

rest, he declared, would result soon
in Increased production, which would
bring1 about an era of "easier living
and better times" for alL On the
other hand, the attorney general
warned, selfish demands by any one
class cannot sum ulate tee nauona
prosperity or permanently benefit
even those obtaining such demands by
force. He strongly discountenanced
strikes.

"Labor is asking a larger share
of the joint product of money and
labor and there is much merit In
the claim, be said, "bat the
chance of getting It Is not ad-
vanced nor the Justice of it more
widely recognized by the refusal
of labor to produce."
The campaign! to reduce the cost of

living evidently was foremost in the
attorney general's mind in his speech
delivered at a reunion of the 78tb
regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers
He said that although many problems
beset men's minds in these days oi
reconstruction, there Is none which
cannot be worked out "in the genera!
interest" In a government where the
people are the only rulers.

Should Learn to fie Patient.
"But. unless we shall be satisfied

with that which is for the general
interest," he continued, "and do not1

New Balkan War May Grow Oat Of
Rumanian-Ser- b Row Over Banat;
Servia Can't Defend Territory

fly FRANK
TTTASHINGTON. D. C, Sept 10. The

T T new crisis In the near east, grow
In . th(, ,,,- -, ,kj"
Rumanians and the Servians over the
Banat. supplies an admirable example
of precisely the kind of obstacle to
" "s oi nations wwe-- is ao mue
understood In America and of such
profound importance to Europe.

XtatJgMy vpeufctag. the facts as 4a
the Banat are as follows: This Is an
old . province of Hungary, lying be-

tween tbe Maroe. Thelss and Danube
rtTrrs. It has" an area of approxi-
mately l.se square miles, that Is,
about equal to the area of Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island combined,
and a population of one and a half
xplitloBS. In it population are Ru-
manians, Hungarians. Germans and
Servians, to name only the four most
considerable race No single race has
a majority, although the Rumanians
outnumber any other single group.

Serbs Claim Only One Corner.
This territory Is claimed by Hun-

gary tra the basis of some thousandyears of ownership, together with the
presence or a considerable Hungar- -
ud minority it :s claimed entirely
bv the Rumanlana both becans thev
constitute the largest single ethnic
grot p and because it was promised
to them in that secret treaty made
wih Russia. France, Italy and Great
Britain which brought Rumania into
the war. The southwestern corner
onl v Is claimed hv the Servians on the
unquestioned ground that In this
area, the county of Torontal, the
Serbs constitute a majority.

At Paris the Hungarian claim was
Ihr nnBrt.M nt that tor. (nr. and
to the Serbs the county of Toronto
ltrinrr in Hm ono-- katn,. TV..I..
and the Danube rivers, and facing the
bervian capital of Belgrade. Against I

this decision of Paris both the Hun- -'

ministration of all territory occupied
by the revolutionary forces, will soon
be named.

The revolutionary leader called Gen.
Francisco Gonzales, commander of the
Juarez district, a "most arrant cow-
ard." Villa said Gonzales would have
surrendered to the revolutionists at
Juarez In 15 minutes If the United
States troops had not crossed the bor-
der. He declared he had carefully re-
hearsed bis troops in the attack and
had explained carefully the danger
of shooting across the border and that
not a bullet from his guns entered EI
Paso, bat. he added, when Gen. Gon-
zales saw he had lost the city, he sent
an urgent appeal to the American

and Better

August Food Prices
Highest in History
DespiteH.C.L.War

D. C. Sept 20.
WASHINGTON. of food increased
1 percent in August as compared
with July.'and reached the highest
point In the nation's history, de-
spite the government's campaign
to redace the cost of living.

The foodstuffs increasing m
price were eggs, rice, potatoes,
milk, pork chops, butter, cheese,
coffee, dry beans, sngar, and
bread. (Prices declined for sirloin
and round steak, ribs and chuck
roasts, onions, flour, cabbage, and
canned peas, corn beans and to-
matoes.

insist upon that which Is In our own
particular Interest there will be
trouble and delay in the settlement
If men could learn to be patient an
der conditions which have resulted
from the world war until a more ac-
curate estimate of the pomsibllitlei
of the situation can be made, all
our problems will be sooner solved
but If impatience and selfishness shall
rule and immediate forceful or direct
action be taken. It is perfectly obvious
that nothing but disorder and delay
can result

The cryncr need of the world
Jnst now Is for peace not po-
litical peace alone but Industrial
peace also."

II. SniONDS.
garlans and the Rumanians protested.
The Hungarian claim has obviously
lapsed as a result of the collapse' of
Hungary and the occupation of Buda-
pest by the Rumanians. By contrast
the Romanian claim has been im-
mensely strengthened by this same
set of circumstances.

Now It is essential to understand
the Rumanian claim, which has been
represented Irr America as unreason-
able aad unfair. First of an Rumania,
came into tho, war as a result of a
specific promise made to her by Great
Britain France, Russia and Italy, and
this promise included the whole of
Banat Site was defeated, betrayed by
Russia und compelled to make a sep-
arate peace, but her government main
tains mat this peace, accepted under
duress and repudiated at the first op
portunity, should net destroy the
validity of the alRed pledge. In the i

second place- Rumania points out
with Justice that economic and geo
graphical reasons alike support her
claim In the Banat On the economic
side, to take away the southwest frac-
tion it to put In alien hands practei-icall- y

all the railroad and highway
exits from the east and mountainous
end of the Banat, which haa.been as-
signed to Rumania, and in addition,
to place in alien control both banks
of tlie Theiss and the Danuke, which
are essential to Rumanian commerce.
On the geographical side, be Ruman
ians argue mak uro grwi nvws
which bound the Banat the Uaros, the
Hheiss and the Danube, supply
natural tronuers. aooitso possiBiti-tle- s

of future quarrels, and are de-
signed by nature to separate nations.
They point out that there has been
assigned to Italy considerable areas
of German-speakin- g people In the
southern Tyrol. In order to give Italy
her natural frontier of the Alps, and
on the east a. similar cession has beeu
made. Involving several hundred tiiou- -
sand Slovenians, to provide Italy- with

(Continued on Page 3 Column 1.)

Rebel Leader Asserts Car-rancis- tas

Deliberately
Fired Into El Paso.

commander, begging htm to Intervene.
Fenrlnir hl appeal wonld not he

heeded. Villa said. Conxalev or-
dered his men deliberately to fire
Into CI Paso to bring a boat Inter-
vention of American troops.
Villa said he did not fear a conflict

with the American troops at Juarez.
(Continued on page 4. column 4- -

Gonzales Would .Have Surrendered At
Juarez In 15 Minutes If U. S. Troops
Had Not Intervened, Says Pancho Villa

Claims

WASHINGTON.

Times."

U. S. Will Protect Citizens
Wlw Waive Responsibility Of

Mexico For Physical Injury
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 20. Advised that the Mexican government

its consols to refuse to vise passports of American citi-

zens going to certain districts of Mexico, nnless these Americans .waived the
responsibility of the Mexican government for injury that might
result, the state department Friday telegraphed to the American consnlate
at Tampico that any such waiver would not operate to interfere in the
slightest with the obligation of the United States to protect its citizens
under international law. The department also announced that it had an-

swered inquiries from Americans planning, to visit those Mexican districts
to the same effect "

Acting secretary Phillips is known to have made plain in the message
that Americans complying with the waiver requirements would in no way
lose the protection of their government. There is no treaty between the
United States and Mexico to cover the situation arising from the require-
ment inaugurated by the Carranza government, and the department, in its
message, was said to point out that it was an accepted maximum of inter-
national law that every government has the power to prevent the entrance
of foreigners into its territory or to permit them to enter on any condition
it may determine

RATIFY TREATYTR

UNCHANGED, IS

LUG PIE
Does Not Mention Bullitt

Statement That He Pre-

dicted Pact's Defeat.

SOVEREIGNTY OF
U.S.NOTINVADED

Objections Trivial Com-
pared With Imperative
Need of Quic Peace.

WATERTOWN. N. T Sept SO.

should be ratified
wlthont delay and without chanse."
declared secretary o( state Robert
Lansing hero today In the first
public utterance made by him
since the statement of William C
Bullitt before the senate foreign re-

lations committee, in which it was
alleged that the sacretary of state.
May 15, in Paris said that if the
American people knew what was in
the treaty they would defeat it "In
the treaty of peace," Lansing further
said, "there is nothing which Invades
the sovereign y"bf this republic, or
which limits in any way the full exer-
cise of

Speaks At Dedication.
Mr. Lansing spoke at the dedication

of Lanslngdorp, a suburb of Water-tow- n,

erected by the government to
house munition workers and named in
honor of the home of toe Lansing
family in Holland. He made no direct
reference to the Bullitt testimony.

"We are approaching a new era,"
he said, "an era of peace and, as 1
confidently believe, an era of national
prosperity unsurpassed in our history.
The people of the earth ardently long
to enter upon this era so that they
may begin, to rebuild that which has
been destroyed. This cannot be done
until normal commercial and indus-
trial conditions am restnrcMl anil ihv
can only be restored by ratifying the'
(reai? ui peace.

"la the treaty there Is nothing
vfhlch Invades the .overelty of
this republic or which limits Inany way the fall exercise of such
sovereignty.
"There may be In the treaty

features which do oat meet snlrersal
approval. It would be 'straaxa if it
were otherwise. But the objections
which have been made to certain pro-
visions are trivial compared with the
Imperative need of peace.

"We ought to have peace at once.
The treaty should be ratified without
delay and without change.

"It is a narrow minded statement-shi- p
which would endanger the gomg

into etiect or tne treaty oy cnangtag
Its provisions and thereby postponing
the return ot peace. '

German Bodies Found in
Graces Marked "A French
Soldier Is' Buried Here"

Paris, France. Sept. 20. The ques-
tion of removing soldiers' bodies from
military cemeteries along; toe front
was brought up Friday In the cham-
ber of deputies when M. Pacaud. of
Vendee, asked the minister of war
what measures the government ex-
pected to take to allow families to re-
cover the bodies of their dead. He
said a bill bad been introduced

the removal of bodies for
three ya&rs because means of trans-port were lacktne.

He declared that at present there
are plenty of trains to take tourists to
the battlefields. He asserted the
chamber ought not to dissolve withoutgiving some satisfaction to families,
especially as American newspapers
were stating that American dead were
to be taken back across the Atlantic

Replying In behalf of the ministry.
M. At) rami, of Pas De Calais, said the
difficulties were insurmountable and
that as much as government
would like to grant satisfaction, there
would be a risk ot many "terrible mis-
takes" In cemeteries ploughed up sev-
eral times by artillery fire. He de-
clared bodies of German soldiers had
been found in graves bearing the in-
scription "A French soldier is buried
here."

Employes Offered Large
Jewelry Plant to Avert

Stride, But They Refuse
ew lorrc sept. when tne em-

ployes of Goldsmith. Stern and com-
pany, one of the largest Jewelry man-
ufacturing concerns in the United
States, threatened to strike unless
they were granted a IS percent in-
crease in wages. August Goldsmith,
head of the company, offered them the
entire plant at its appraised value of
JNHJ.eoe. and his own services for
six months without pay in helping
tnem to run it. His oner was reiused.

This wss learned from Mr. Gold-
smith today. He said he offered the
plant on an easy payment basis.

The workmen told Mr. Goldsmith
that his offer of the plant was "too
big for them." he said. They walked
out ten days ago and the plant has
been Idle ever since.

NEW BRITISH. AMBASSADOR
IS ON WAY TO WASHINGTON

London, Eng.. ept. tQ Vlseount
Grey, of Failodon. the new ambas-
sador to the United States, left Lon-
don today for America.

Headlmers In
Todays Theaters

ALII ACTOR A
"Forest Rivals," Dorothy Green.

BIJOU
"His Bridal Night." Alice Brady.

BI.LA7CAV
"The Girl From Outside."

CRBCIAX
"The Dentist."

UXK1UE
The Brat." Nazhnova.

WIGWAM
"Oh. Doctor," Patty Arbuekle.

OOPS ON VESSEL

;ndange

:raft iS REFLOATED

HIE STAR LINER FOUNDERS

DURINGGALEJ3FF ORKNEYS

Steamer Vedio Proceeds to Destination After Having
Been Refloated; Transport Carries Large Number
of British Soldiers Returning I"rom Russian Front;

Message Gives No Details of Near Disaster.

TONDON. Eng.. Sept 20. An Evening News dispatch from Kirkwall
today reports a White Star liner aground north of Ronaldshay.

The liner ran aground daring a gale, the dispatch adds, but gives co
further details.

At the jvar office it was said the vessel ashore off the Orkneys had
about 1000 troops on board returning from the Russian front

Later it was stated by the ministry of shipping that the liner had been
refloated and was proceeding to her destination. The vessel was the Vedio
of 5753 tons net

Relumed Hero Takes Bride
He Never Saw Or WSl See

I1L. Sept .
CHATJDLERVTT.T.R has taken i
bride he never saw and never will
see. She Is Miss Marjorie Green
of Syracuse. N. T. Short was given
her picture by the girl's mother
while he was a soldier In France
He carried It with him constantly,
;ven after he was wounded and lost
his eyesight Regardless of hi!
blindness he returned, met the girl
and she married him. While In a
convalescent hospital Short learned
a trade that enables him to work
dally.

Park Planning
Commission Is
Named By City

Mayor and City Council
Name Board to Plan
Parks and Recreation.

Plans for all future park and rec-
reation work in El Paso will come
to the council from a city planning
commission, according to a decision
of mayor Chas. Davis and the city
council Saturday.

At a special meeting of the coun-
cil In the office of the mayor, he
submitted a list of names for such
a commission and the courcireon-firme- d

the appointments.
"I tried to make the Ust as repre-

sentative as possible." said mayor
Davis. "This commission will be
called together by manager K. M.
Roberts, of the chamber of com-
merce, and It will work with cleri-
cal help from the chamber of com- -
merce. The rltv will bA ffnilt9 us
far.as possible in its park work and
parte acquisitions oy tne recommenda-
tion of this committee. While the
committee is large. It can be sub-
divided for various works and I be-
lieve It will be able to set up some
wise plans for recreation and other
parks for the. city.

Mayor Is Sympathetic.
"I am an enthusiast on narks and

recreation centers and Just as a tax-
payer I would be willing to vote a
bond Issue of a quarter of a million
dollars for recreation parks dnd civic
centers. As mayor, I must do what

tCnatinoed oa pase 4, column 3.1

'.0tH road program for
J States, to balld con-

crete 9 all over the coantry.
Is a plan that may become a realiza-
tion, if plans carry which are now
being pushed by Dr. S. M. Johnson,
of Ruidoso, X. M.

Dr. Johnson Is In 1 Paso, return-
ing to his home, at Ruidoeo, from San
Francisco, whither he
the motor convoy of the war depart-
ment.

At San Francisco he was presented
with a rrold medal by the Lincoln
Highway association. He will spend
a few days at his home and will re
turn tnrongn ei paso to wa&ningtoQ,
Koine by way of Dallas and Fo rt
Worth, where he will attempt to get
support from those cities for the
Bankhead Scenic branch from Sweet
water through Roswell and Ruidoso
10 e.1 ruo. ;

"I believe this country will put
through a Jl.00O.sO0.000 good roads
program within the next year," said '

Dr Johnson. "I have secured the
pledge of Utah. Nevada and California
to such a program and I believe other
states will fall Into line.

"Why wait years and years to
buiM these highways piecemeal? Why

2.75 Makts Him
Bleaks Mug On PaPs Head

Pa-- . Sept. 20..
after several liba-

tions of near-bee- r, Michael Maslar
picked up a heavy beer mug and
broke It over the head of Steve
Terek. Terek resented the "overt"
act and proceeded to show his re-
sentment. The pair finished the
evening in the cmlaboos.

SPANISH SHIP'S

LOSS COfllEfl
No Trace Found of 300

Passengers and 150 of
Crew.

Madrid, Spain, Sept. 20. D la patches
received here from Havana confirm
the loss of the Spanish steamship

in the tropical storm which
raged over the Golf of Mexico and ad-

jacent waters last week.
The majority of the passengers

were from Malaga. Spain.
Snip Imbedded In Sand.

Key West, Sept 20. imbedded
In qsfekssJkd sader 44 feet of water
otC Bebecea sbosJs llehtbonse. divers
Prtday fpvad the nnlk of a vessel

to be the Spanish passenger
Hner Valbanera, which had been miss-te-

since the hurricane of ten da- - --

ago. The divers reported that t).j
same --Valbanera" could be made ou
dearly, bat no- trace of the 300

and ISO members of the rre
was found.

OIL MEN 'KICK IN' WITH

$500 FOR STORM VICTIMS

"Mr. Mayor. I have the honor to
hast! josi an even $50 raised here in
the1 Central Stock Exchange of El
Paso for our fellow citizens in storm
stricken Corpus Christ i and other
Texas cities, hostas that it win hel-t- o

comfort them in their hoar of sad-
ness." T

Theso were the words of Bill
Rogers, auctioneer at the stock ex-
change at 12:45 p. m. today, as he
handed the SSM with the list of con-

tributors to mayor Charles Davis. The
mayor took the money and eaid, "1
shall send this money to Gov Hobby
by wire this afternoon and tell him
it is, a contribution from the oil men

'.of El Paso. I thank yon.'

SENATORS AGREE ON ESTES
FOR UNITED STATES JUDGE

Washington. D. C Sept !0 Sena-
tors C A. Culberson and Moms Shep-par- d

have agreed to recommend tne
of W. Lea- Estes. of Tex-arka-

to the vacancy on the bench
of the east Texas federal district
caused by the death of Gordon Rns-sel- L

It is expected the nomination
of Mr. Bstes will be sent to the senate
soon after president Wilson's return
to Washington.

not fesue J1,W,SW,t0 worth of bonds
and build them now and use then?

A billion dollars wonld bnlld
23r000 miles of blsbway at 340,000
a mile. ThH would icive five east
and west roads aeross the eontl-ne- nt

and seven north and south
highways. This wonld be nuffl-cle- nt

to serve as the main arteries
f trade.

"It Is a shame to shake the cars f 0
pieces sending them over such road
as we have now. Enough damage is
dose in a year to cars to pay the
cost of the highways. Then think of
the damage to the trucks the war
department has given for higbwa?
work. They cannot be operated to
advantage over the roads we now
have, but with good roads, they could
be used at small expense to keep
them up.

"When I come back here next week.
I hope El Paso will get behind th:s
road program as the rest of the west

$0ne

Hughie Fullerton Will
Cover the World Series

TJUGH S. FUIJ-ERTO- dean of
XT American sporting writers and
baseball opesters, will cover the
world's ser.es for The Herald. Each
year Mr. Fullerton's perlirntnary
articles "doping out the world's
series" are a feature of The Her-
ald sport page. These articles were
begun Friday afternoon and wi'l
continue up to The day of the
series. He will also cover each
game for The Herald and wtP
handle each play in detail. Ernest
Uanlgan. one of the foremost east- - I
era writer and a regular contribu- - 1

tor to The Herald sport page co!- - I

umns. will also handle the aerie j
for this paper. f

Look What A Billion Dollars Would
Do In Building American Highways
AJl,ftW,W
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